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Friday 28th May 2021
U14’s vs Burnside
U16’s vs Burnside

All games are
being played at
Tregenza Oval.
Bar will be open
and food will be
available on both
Friday night and
throughout
Saturday.

Well done to all
Players involved on
the day from
Juniors to Seniors

6.30pm
7.30pm

Saturday 29th May 2021
Coopers Premier Grade vs Burnside
Premier Reserve Grade vs Burnside
Third Grade vs Burnside
Women’s vs Burnside
Under 18’s vs Burnside
Under 12’s vs Burnside
Under 10’s vs Burnside
U6s / U7s / U8s v s Burnside

4.00pm
2.30pm
1.10pm
11.50am
10.30am
09.30am
08.40am
08.00am

Coopers Premier Grade
Old Collegians 30 v 19 Elizabeth
Premier Reserve Grade
Old Collegians 36 v Elizabeth 12
Under 18’s
Old Collegians 50 v Woodville/Eliz 10
Under 16’s
Old Collegians 25 v Elizabeth 7
Under 14
Old Collegians 34 v Elizabeth 15
Under 12’s
Old Collegians 38 v Elizabeth 31

2021 Committee
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians
Committee for 2021
President:

Rob Costanzo

Vice President:

Dave Phillips

Treasurer:

Jarrod Deakin

Secretary:

Jo Rogers

Director of Rugby:

Danny McCartan

Director of Junior Rugby:

Nate Sos

Senior Registrar:

Simone Linder-Patton

Junior Registrar:

Mike Manuel

Senior Selectors:

Doug Mein, Graham Raymond

General Committee Members:

Mission Statement :

Jamie Punshon,
Phoebe Linder-Patton,
Alecia Pienaar

To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

With Sympathy

Values:
•
•
•
•
•

Accountability
Honesty
Inclusivity
Loyalty
Respect

An avid supporter of OCs,
Maureen Allgrove passed
away on 16th May 2021, aged
82 years.
Maureen was the wife of 1950’s OC player, the late John
Allgrove, and mother of Ben, a former OC’s player and
Junior coach.
Maureen was often seen on the sideline with John and
enjoying a bubble at the bar after matches.
The Club sends our condolences to Ben and Maureen’s
family.

Club News!

A Free Family night for all
Junior JPP’s, Under 12s, Under 14’s

Business Partners Spotlight!

Silver Sponsor 2021
Congratulations to our sponsors EGM: Executive Search and
Recruitment on the receipt of their recent award.

Mark and Yasmine Johnson
Mark been playing at club for many
years, both are very active in
volunteering with the junior teams.
Mark is one of the 2021 club captains.
And is an extremely valued premiership player.
Their daughters are currently playing
in the JPP.
Mark is the Coach of the U6/7s and
each week provides the most
entertaining of Match Reports.
If you haven’t read them please do……

It's a pleasure to have
EMG on board and Old
Collegians sincerely thanks
you for your on-going
support both as sponsors
and active members of the
club.

Well Done Mark and Yasmine and the whole team at EGM - what
great achievement!!
This week EGM Partners was ranked 7th in South Australia's
fastest growing and most innovative companies in @bdoaustralia
Fast Movers 2021.
Yasmine said "We are thrilled to be acknowledged by
#FastMoversSA this year. We've put so much work into making
EGM the best place to work...and the best firm to work with. Our
team is amazing, the services we offer are unique, innovative and
always improving. A huge thank you to everyone that's been on
this journey so far."
Mark added "There's a real, brilliant South Australian way of doing
business that's helped us form our values: We're Courageous,
Curious and Authentic and our focus inside and out is about putting
people first. The key factor to our success, beside our services
offering and awesome recruiters, has been our emphasis on
relationships. We're so excited to continue this."
EGM focuses on bringing a refreshing customer-centric approach to
the recruitment and staffing Industry. This means combining "best
in class" recruitment services, technology and customer experience.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We’re 100% South Australian owned and trusted by a range of
clients from SMEs to ASX and Blue-Chip companies across all
Industries.
We've brought the Executive Search and Recruitment industry into
the 21st century...into the "now of work" by incorporating
technology and science to the search attraction and identification of
talent.
EGM focuses on bringing a refreshing customer-centric approach to
the recruitment and staffing Industry. This means combining "best
in class" recruitment services, technology and customer experience.
We are young, growing, with a thirst for brilliance. EGM combines
our proven search methodologies, governance framework and
amazing recruiters to ensure no stone is left unturned and that the
perfect person does not slip through the net.

Club News! Stage 2

Its all happening now!
Pouring concrete this week with structural steel
and walls going up next week, watch this
space!

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 30 vs Elizabeth 19
Tries:
Conversions:
Penalties:

Chris Bartlett (2), Tom Merrin, Tristan Coetzer
Will Sadler (2)
Will Sadler (2)

The First Grade had the better of the first half, pushing forward off the kick-off and working into the 22 by
attacking close to the ruck, until Coetzer broke past
the defence and offloaded to Bartlett who finished
with the first try. Elizabeth looked to attack with ball
in hand and 7s-based offloads that took them close to
the tryline, but were held out and Jeshua forced a
turnover and penalty. A lineout was taken on the 22
where the backs created some space for Bartlett to hit
up through the centerfield, breaking away and notching up a second try.

In the first 10 minutes of the second half the
play stayed between the 22s, where both teams
had chances but neither could convert, notwithstanding kick and chase attempts from Dawes
and Hosegood within the tight five. There were
some good individual efforts with Burgess
forcing ruck turnovers, Josh Walding bringing
strong support off the bench, and McDonough
and Coetzer each tackling to save tries close to
the line, but a couple of dropped passes cost
Old Colls good scoring opportunities.

The sides exchanged possession, with both wary of
the counter-attack that resulted in restricted kicking
for territory, but Old Colls established an early
dominance of both scrums and lineouts that served
them well throughout the game. Old Colls won a
scrum in their own 22 and Edgar and Coetzer took
play into Elizabeth’s half, with more close ruck attacks
moving things along to 5m from the line, allowing
Merrin to snipe off a ruck from halfback and go over.

Not securing the points was starting to be costly
as Elizabeth fought back with two tries to close
the gap to 5 points, coming home with the
momentum. On the second restart Old Colls
kicked deep and forced an error, leading to a
scrum which the forwards drove through,
placing Sadler to kick a valuable 3 points.

On the restart some loose tackling gave Elizabeth momentum that they grasped and went on the attack.
Old Colls conceded ground and held out in the 22 for
a while, but Elizabeth continued to pepper the line
and wore down the numbers to score in the corner.
Hosegood pressured hard off the restart, forcing a
spill and regathering the ball, enabling Old Colls to
move up before being tackled out. Jeshua stole the
lineout but eventually Elizabeth kicked deep to clear,
finding Sadler sweeping from fullback to run the ball
back to the 22, where Coetzer hit the line and spun
past the last two defenders, scoring to take the half
time score to 24 – 5.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn
Photography

Old Colls spilled the restart, gifting Elizabeth an
attack in good position, but it was alleviated
when Coetzer intercepted a pass and took play
back to halfway. Old Colls had a lineout and
Merrin box-kicked over the next ruck to set up
an attack in the 22, where Old Colls took several
attacking lineouts from penalties, and Sadler
drained the last couple of minutes with a final
penalty kick.

Reserve Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 36 vs Elizabeth 12
Tries:
Conversions:

Ben Viljoen (2), Jamie Walding (2), Josh Walding (1), Andrew Mc Fadyen (1)
Ben Viljoen (3)

There's definitely something in the air this year.
After a bruising, close won encounter in Round 5
against a
resurgent Souths we faced what we haven't seen
in a decade or more, a full strength and formable
Elizabeth reserves. Thankfully it seemed unlikely
we would have one of those hundred point flogging
(depressing for all players and spectators alike),
replaced instead, gleefully, with a very entertaining
70 minutes for rugby played in a great spirit.
Elizabeth received the kick-off and it took us a full
ten minutes of hard slog to rest the ball off them
and for Ben Viljoen to score our first try (and just
miss a difficult conversion). On a bit of a roll now,
it was so great to see tight head prop Josh Walding
bump off one of the larger Elizabeth mountains
and drive over the line to score his first try of the
season.
A more straight forward conversion was well taken
by Benny. When Jamie Walding scored a try in the
21st minute of one of his trademark runs the
scoreboard was taking on a ominous blow-out look
about it, even if the play seemed pretty even. But
Elizabeth's grit forced them to the line on halftime.
Still 17 -5 looked comfortable. A lapse in concentration after the restart and suddenly it's a much
less comfortable 17 - 12. Sensing the danger, we
regrouped and got Andrew McFadyen over the line.
Ben converted. When Jamie Walding miraculously
picked the pocket of an Elizabeth centre who was
on a very promising run about 30m out, and scootered to his second try (again converted), the wind
was out of their sails although there was 10
minutes to play.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

In a nice piece of symmetry Benny scored the
last try of the match on the stroke of full-time.

The final score of 36 - 12 belied a match that
was full of vigour and promise from both sides
and well worth the trip North for the entertainment alone.
Great the see Jack Richards play his first full
game and contribute so well many of the clutch
plays.
Also great to welcome Kawai Kimisopa (KK) and
Isiah Pilkington. Nic Brady performed well,
coming on play the last 25 minutes when KK
suffered a stomp on his foot.
Another excellent, versatile full game
performance from Ben Viljoen. Along with Gareth

Under 18’s Match Report
Old Collegians 50 v Woodville/Elizabeth 10
Tries:

Jayden Hazzard, Carl Arnold (2), Guy Radbone (2), Thomas Deakin, Ethan Hickman, Thomas
Mocatta
Conversions: Carl Arnold (5)
On Saturday 22nd May our U18’s travelled up north
to play away at Womma Reserve, this was our
third away game against the combined
Woodville/Elizabeth U18’s team. We started the
game strong with Jayden Hazzard crossing over
for our first 5 points and Carl Arnold successfully
converted. We did very well in our lineouts, overall
ball control and handling skills which allowed us to
set-up several phases of attacking and competitive
rugby.

The Woodville/ Elizabeth U18’s reacted straight
away and scored an unconverted try off a strong
scrum. Both teams competed well for possession
and it was not long before Guy Radbone darted
over in the corner for our second try, as we used
the full width of the field. Oscar Gehan beautifully
collected the ball from the kick-off with Tom Deakin running it up hard, but a knock-on in the backs
lead to a Woodville/ Elizabeth scrum. It was great
to see us being competitive in the lineouts and win
the ball of a Woodville/Elizabeth throw in. We
secured a good quick ball of our next scrum, and
Guy Radbone darted through, under the posts for
his second try of the day, Carl Arnold successfully
converted. We rumbled well with Thomas Mocatta,
Jamie Lotz, Jacob Borelli etc. driving the ball up
strongly. We continued to do well in the lineouts
which gave us plenty of good ball. Carl Arnold
darted over the line for our third try, following a
quick step which caught the opposition off guard.
He succeeded with the conversion which extended
our lead to 26 – 5.

by a kick and chase and Carl in support managed to
finish the game off with a final try and conversion,
full time score: Old Collegians 50 v Woodville/
Elizabeth 10. This was a much better flowing game
of rugby than our previous encounter, compliments
to the match officials.
A special mention to Max Gordon (U16’s) and Connor
Ryan (U18’s) for helping as A/R’s (linesman) on
Saturday. We wish our U18’s currently recovering
from injury well and hope to see them back on the
field soon, it was great to see Lachlan Fisher, Harry
Raff & Connor Ryan come out on Saturday to
support the boys.
A special thank you to Alex Walwyn, Cameron
Hazzard and Mark Green for the amazing U18’s
photos from the weekend.
We are looking forward to our U18’s game against
Burnside RUFC (home game), this coming Saturday,
29th May and we look forward to your continued
support.

We continued to play well and put pressure on the
opposition, Tom Deakin broke through following
an Old Collegians scrum on the 5m line, with the
Nr. 8 pick and go. Half Time Score: 31 – 5.
Woodville/ Elizabeth stepped up their game following the restart and scored a try in the corner as
we lost some of our momentum in the lineouts
and found ourselves under pressure. We managed
to regain our rhythm and good form from the first
half with Ethan Hickman running in a beautiful try
on the wing followed by Thomas Mocatta, who
was in a perfect support position as Timothy
Green ran the ball up strong. Carl successfully
converting. A short period of scrapy play followed
but we continued to play hard and work well as a
team. Guy Radbone ran the ball up field, followed

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn, Cameron Hazzard
and Mark Green

Under 16’s Match Report
Old Collegians 25 vs Elizabeth 7
On 22 May we travelled to Elizabeth, and after a great
win against Barossa the previous weekend, the team
was keen to keep building on the momentum. We knew
Elizabeth would play to their strengths, and it was no
secret they have one of the best #10’s in the competition, so we spent the week training to our strengths and
working on a plan to combat everything they threw at
us. The vibe at training was great and it was really good
to see the commitment to Friday night training where
we get the opportunity to use the full field. This additional training is certainly paying dividends and we could
see that on the field on Saturday.
We had a full squad of 23 players attend the game and
the team looked ready and fired up when the game got
under way. The first ten minutes was a bit unstructured
from both teams and neither seemed to have the ascendancy. It took us that long to warm up and all of a
sudden our structures kicked in and our forwards started
to dominate and draw the Elizabeth defence in which
allowed Thomas Browning to craft a gap in their backline
and force his way through for our first five pointer. We
were ready to go again straight from the kick off and
after some encouraging forward play Hanno De Klerk
broke away ball in hand and had another one of his
strong runs dragging three or more players as he made
his way to the opposition try line and scored again. What
a great season he is having!! A tower of strength.
In defence Noah Robertson was colossal as always. He
shut down their #10 with ease. If you want to see technical tackling at its best come along and watch Noah’s
next game. Twenty minutes in and we were starting to
spread the ball wide. Jayden Esterhuizen was also having a few amazing runs, side-stepping and swerving the
opposition - maybe that switch from 14 to 11 was a
stroke of genius from the backline coach Warren.
It was fitting then that our backline scored the next try
with Noah Robertson using his nimble footwork to score
our third try just before the half time whistle.
Half time score 15-0

Continuing on from where we left off in the first
half we dominated play upfront early in the second half. It took all of three minutes for Ben Norris to take the ball at almost full pace and run in a
magnificent try from about twenty-five metres
out. His ability to run angles creates doubt in
most defensive structures and Elizabeth were no
exception. We seemed to lose momentum for the
next 15 minutes and whilst we were playing some
decent rugby we unable to turn our possession
into points. In bigger games this can cost us so
something we need to work on at training. Credit
to Elizabeth as the never gave up and it was their
pivotal #10 that scored and converted a try under
our posts. We were able to run in a final try again
through our backline where Max Richards used his
turn of speed to score his first for the season.
Unfortunately we left our kicking boots at home
this week, but credit to Ryan Barlow for persisting. Ryan has stepped up to take on the #10 position in our team this year, and he looks like a
natural. His linking of forwards and backs on Saturday was excellent. Well done Ryan!!
Final score 25-7
A special mention to Nathan Johns and Henry
Coulbourne for playing their first games of club
rugby. Well done, you both did Old Colls proud.
We also welcomed back Jake Branson who after a
short break showed that he is still a powerhouse
and a great addition to our front row.
There was no best on ground award for this game
as the entire team deserved credit and everyone
contributed to the success.
This week we will be focusing on clearing out at
rucks as this is the one area we were outplayed. A
big game for us Friday Night against our closest
rivals Burnside. If you want to see a good game
of Junior Rugby come out to Old Collegians on
Friday Night for a 7:30pm Kick Off.

Photographs courtesy of Cameron Hazzard

Under 14’s Match Report
Old Collegians 34 v Elizabeth 15
Tries:
Conversions:

Marcus Pickard, Will Tanner, Ivan Arnold (2) & Thomas King (2)
Ivan Arnold (2)

On Saturday 22nd May we played up north against
Elizabeth RUFC, at Womma Park. Elizabeth fielded a
strong and sizable forward pack, and we knew we
would be up for a physical game. We only had two
players on the bench but fortunately our team has
built on our game fitness over the last 6 rounds.
Elizabeth requested to play uncontested scrums for
the full duration of the match and we did not request
for them to drop a player.
It was a tight start to the game, with both teams
competing hard for the ball but it was not long
before Marcus Pickard darted across the line for our
first 5 points. We had to work hard in defence to
shut down the Elizabeth pack as they ran the ball up
strong, with Mawson Mos, James Wade and Will
Tanner amongst some others putting in some big
tackles. James Wade captaining the team on the day
put in an amazing cover tackle on the wing, he was
well supported by Mawson Mos as vice-captain.
Elizabeth fought back hard and it was not long before they levelled the scoreboard, 5 all.
Some of our tackling and passing did not hit the
mark on the day and we also managed to get
ourselves isolated which Elizabeth capitalised on.
They managed to gain substantial territory and we
had to work hard to turn over the possession. But
through some consistent effort we drove the play up
field, with Will Tanner crossing over in the corner. It
was a lovely try and almost every player in the team
touched the ball as we played beautifully across the
full width of the pitch.
Liam Quinn-Fogarty continued to impress up front as
he ran the ball up strongly. We unfortunately
continued to turnover the possession through some
unforced errors as we knocked the ball on off our
own scrum. We worked hard in the next phase of
play with Mawson Mos running the ball up strongly
and Ivan Arnold crossing over for a converted try,
taking us into the lead at the half team break,
17 – 5.
Following the restart, Elizabeth got themselves in a
strong position as we allowed them to turn over the
possession. We will continue to work on our passing
during training this week as this was identified as an
area which could be improved on. We continued to
work hard in defence and Will Tanner made an
incredibly good tackle on their strong nr. 8, as he
lined him up perfectly, but their backline played well

and soon darted across the line for their second
unconverted try.

Thomas King continued with his strong form from the
previous week and ran in a beautiful try in the corner.
It came off a kick-off from Jack Bell, Ivan making a
big tackle and Mawson Mos punching his way through
the Elizabeth team with Thomas in excellent support
to finish it off. Ivan succeeded with the conversion.
Ollie Collins played equally well and ran the ball up
strongly but Elizabeth’s powerful Nr. 8 managed to
gather the ball and ran in their third unconverted try,
almost the full length of the field, with us unsuccessful in shutting him down.
Thomas King continued to play hard and almost
individually swerved through the complete Elizabeth
team without them laying a hand on him, as he
crossed over in the corner for his second try, extending our lead to 29 – 15.

Soon after Elizabeth’s Nr. 3 player got Yellow Carded
for a dangerous tackle, but as he left the field, they
replaced him straight away with another player,
which took some time to get corrected. We managed
to setup another strong passage of play with our
forwards driving the ball up strongly, Ivan in support
play managed to push through for our final try. Full
time score: 34 – 15.
Special mentions to Ollie Collins (Best Back),
Mawson Mos (Best Forward) and Will Deakin who
got awarded as our Most Valued Player for his
consistent hard work all around the pitch. It was
great to see another strong team effort by all and we
would like to thank each player for their contribution.
A special mention to Salvy Costanzo (running as A/R),
Tyson Hazzard (water & kicking tee) and Fergus
Keighran who came out to support the team, whilst
recovering from injuries. Thank you to Fiona
MacFadyen (Ground Marshal), William Boran-Fogarty
(first aid) and Cameron Hazzard (photography).
Our U14’s team is thoroughly looking forward to our
next game against Burnside RUFC (At home,
Tregenza Oval), this coming FRIDAY EVENING,
28th May (kick-off at: 06:30pm) and we look
forward to your continued support.

Under 14’s Photo’s

Photographs courtesy of Cameron Hazzard

Under 12’s Match Report
Old Collegians 38 vs Elizabeth 31
As identified in last week’s report, this week’s
match was going to be an indication on where the
team sat within the ladder! And that it was!
An absolute perfect day greeted the team as they
arrived after the 40–45-minute drive for most to the
Elizabeth Rugby Club. The warmups began with a
key focus on starting the game from the whistle,
not waiting for the 2nd half before the team awoke
to play the style of game that all knew was within
them.
Nothing could be further from reality, as once again
OC’s were asleep at the wheel as two consecutive
tries were scored against them within the first
seven minutes of the game! Frustration simmered
amongst the coaching team, however belief in the
squad initiated some encouraging words under the
goal post that finally had the team refocused.
Solid team efforts resulted in a try to Tom and
Manuel while conceding one further try to Elizabeth
before the end of the controversial extremely short
1st half! (15 minutes in fact) taking the score to
19-10 down at the half time break.
further pressure on the team. To the credit of the
entire team, they did not give up and responded
with a run of team tries to Tom & Romeo. A lack of
concentration let Elizabeth in once again taking the
score to 31 all with an unknown amount of time to
play, OC’s pushed on and were able to score a final
converted try on the whistle taking it to a come
from behind gritty win 38-31.

This was a great effort by all the team to take the
win and now sets them up for this week’s match
against Burnside. Though above us on the ladder,
this week’s results show Burnside beating Barossa
+60 points where we also beat them +60 points,
highlighting that there is real possibility in beating
the number two side if we can maintain our
structure, game plan, and start from the whistle
rather than conceding tries before playing to the
team’s ability.
A great effort by all the team and all should be
proud of the way they fought back for the win.
Burnside at home with a 9.30am kick off, please
be at the grounds by 8.40am for preparation.
Those rostered on for BBQ etc please let Mick
know if there is any issues or inability to undertake
the tasks.
As per usual if players are unable to attend
training or games, please ensure you notify Mick
beforehand.

Under 10’s Match Report
Old Collegians vs Elizabeth
Our amazing U10 squad just keep getting better and
better!

in players and passing down the line culminating in
Will T landing the try.

Walking on field to face Elizabeth's formidable line
up you would expect our players to be a little hesitant (some of their players were massive) but the
complete opposite was true. This match saw our
players run faster and hit harder than they have all
season. The OC spirit of rugby was clear to see. Our
players puffed their chest and with a sense of pride
and strength took the opposition by complete surprise.

Some other notable moments: -

Our structure from the first kick off was solid. Each
of our players are developing a clear understanding
of play and position and the gathering around the
ball like 'bees around a honey pot' is seen less and
less and the season progresses.

Aston A getting really stuck in and making some epic
tackles.
Sam P making a magnificent forward drive, pumping
his knees while carrying at least three of the opposition players, who all appeared to be hanging on for
dear life for nearly 20 meters before passing the ball
to Sid to score.

OC made some massive tackles hitting players several times their size while Struan, in what is becoming his signature move, drove their players into
touch at every opportunity.
Will Page made an epic return this week diving over
the touch line early to make the first try of the
game. Backing up with a beautiful conversion. Will’s
kicking was magnificent all game with 100% conversion rate. Pagie continued to land tries throughout
the game until his basketball skills had him bouncing
the ball on the try line in the second half for our first
ever disallowed try. We can however blame Dad for
this misadventure, I’m told, as Will P was instructed
at half time to ‘land' the ball rather than land on it the rest as they say is history. :)
Although the score remained in our favour for the
game it didn’t reflect the play. Elizabeth had us
working hard the whole game. They were strong in
defence and had some very fast runners.
Our second try of the game came from some
brilliant team play. Not to be intimidated by the
Elizabeth defence our players ran straight, drawing

Will P waiting at our try line pass the ball to Struan so
he could take it over the line.
Watching Anna and Zander polishing their ball ripping
skills. Numerous times during play they both regained
possession by ripping the ball out of the hand of the
unsuspecting Elizabeth players.

Elizabeth make a brilliant breakaway and ran nearly
half the pitch before being tackled into touch just a
meter short of the try line by a very determined Sid D.
Struan making a full pitch run for the try line by finding gaps in the Elizabeth defence. In the final chase to
the line jinxy feet and a burst of speed saw him secure another epic try for OC.
Both Sam P and Sam KG made some great driving
runs through the pack.
So many lovely moments highlighting the growth of a
real term. Player focus and hard work is paying off
and week by week we are seeing clear improvements.

We face Burnside on Saturday in what should be
another fantastic day of play! Looking forward to
seeing a full team out and ready to show Burnside
what we are made of.

Under 8’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Elizabeth
Elizabeth had a huge surplus of players on 22 May. We had eight, with Sid (and Will) away for the
next two weeks. We got two of their players for the first half, then another two for the second half.
Unfortunately for us, those ring-ins forgot which team they were on when they were passing! This
week, we had a much better game in terms of not fighting each other for the ball. There was a semblance of structure intermittently, which was pleasing.

The junior referee tried hard to balance a fair contest at the breakdown with Elizabeth's complete
lack of awareness of offside and the basic premise of playing on feet. To keep this report positive,
our players had a hard lesson in playing the referee's whistle, no matter what the call. Another upside is that our players kept their feet at the contest and definitely came through the gate.
Once again, special mention goes to Joah for tackling: he got their biggest player, especially when
they led with a raised elbow. Joah stayed with them and brought them down.
Through the next few weeks, we will continue working on tackling and structure. Back to Tregenza
on 29 May for Burnside!

Under 6/7’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Elizabeth
“Grandmother or tails, sir?”
Anonymous rugby referee to Princess Anne's son Peter Phillips for his pre-match coin-toss preference in 1995.
Some 40 years prior to this event, the South Australian suburb of Elizabeth was named after Peter’s nan. Fast
forward to a gorgeous Saturday morning in 2021 an OC U7s made the early trip to Womma Oval.
A Senior Players’ “strategy session” at the Coopers Ale House the night before, meant that a bacon sandwich
and coffee was much needed before a flurry of sprints, cartwheels and star jumps helped get our future stars
ready.
And boy were they ready!
Maybe it was the intense warm up? Perhaps the pep talks on the long drive up? It certainly wasn’t the
coaching. OC were invincible.
Tagging anything in an Lizzie shirt, running forwards (more than ever). Passing! Yes running AND passing.
Oh me lads ad lasses; the tries that we scored, the skill, the cheering, the teamwork, the jubilation!
It was like watching a (shorter) version of Wales in the 1970s but with more high fives and celebratory
cartwheels. Our passing to friends into space lead to multiple tries with multiple players scoring their first
ever try.

If this weekend is the “new normal” then expect Super Rugby Scouts to be in abundance at Tregenza from
0730 this weekend. They may find their next Australian internationals when they travel down Greenhill
Road...at least they’ll have great coffee and lots of smiling faces.

Diary Dates for 2021
May
29th
29th

3.30pm
11.50am

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

June
5th
5th

Old Collegians vs Burnside
Old Collegians Women vs Burnside Women
Miss Collegians (Senior Players Only)

3.30pm
3.30pm

Old Collegians vs Port Adelaide
Old Collegians Women vs Port Adelaide Women
Juniors—Movie Night

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

12th

Bye

19th
19th

3.30pm
3.30pm

Old Collegians vs Woodville
Old Collegians Women vs Woodville Women
Beer Pong

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

26th
26th

3.30pm
11.20am

Onkaparinga vs Old Collegians
Onkaparinga Women vs Old Collegians Women

Wilfred Taylor Reserve
Wilfred Taylor Reserve

July
3rd
3rd

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Brighton
Old Collegians Women vs Brighton Women

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

4th

12noon

Crippled Crows

Tregenza Oval

10th

Bob Burgess Cup
Indigenous Round
Reunion of 1991 and 2001 Premiership Teams
Bye

17th
17th

3.30pm
3.30pm

Adelaide University vs Old Collegians
Adelaide University Women vs Old Collegians
OC Bar will be open

Waite Oval
Waite Oval

24th
24th

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Southern Suburbs
Tregenza Oval
Old Collegians Women vs Southern Suburbs
Tregenza Oval
Ladies Day—Inaugural Bridget McCartan Day

31st

2.00pm

Lyndoch Oval

August
7th
7th

Barossa Women vs Old Collegians Women
OC Bar will be open

3.30pm
12.40pm

Old Collegians vs Elizabeth
Old Collegians Women vs Elizabeth Women
Tight & Bright Dress Up

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

14th
14th

3.30pm
12.40pm

Burnside vs Old Collegians
Burnside Women vs Old Collegians Women

Parkinson Oval Pitch 1
Parkinson Oval Pitch 1

***Black Tie Event—to be held in OC Clubrooms***

As a Pre-cursor to celebrating our 85th year in 2022
21st
21st

3.30pm
12.40pm

Port Adelaide vs Old Collegians
Port Adelaide Women vs Old Collegians Women
Khang Noodles Dinner

Riverside Oval
Riverside Oval

Finals
Saturday 28th August
Sunday 29th August
Saturday 4th September
Sunday 5th September
Saturday 11th September

Junior Grand Finals
Senior Grand Finals

Premier Grande
Reserve Grade
Women
Thirds

4.00pm
2.00pm
12.00pm
10.00am

Business Partners for 2021

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Khang’s Noodles

Copper

